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INDIANS AND THE WHITE MAN'S WAR, 1899 - 1902 

Vahed Goolam 

Until recently there was a virtual exclusion of Black peoples from histories 
of the South African War of 1899-1902. The traditional historiography has 
focused primarily on the actions and sufferings of the white protagonists, both 
Boer and British.1 This is not surprising given the focus by early scholars, 
almost entirely on the struggle between Afrikaner nationalism and British 
imperialism, in which the role of the Blacks was seen as irrelevant. By 
focusing on Indians, a little-studied group, this micro-study will contribute to 
the process of providing a more complete picture of the war years. As far as 
Indians are concerned a number of questions are raised. Why did Indians, 
who were subject to oppression by English-speaking whites, volunteer on the 
side Qf Britain? In what active and non-combatant roles did Indians participate 
in the war? How were Indians affected in the theatres of war? What losses did 
they suffer? Where did Indian refugees flee to and who provided for them? 
What was he impact of the Indian role on the overall situation? 

Sources 

One of the roblems ·in reconstructing this history is the paucity of sources 
~ Black partidi'pants in the war, especially in comparison to white volunteers, 

soldiers, refugees, politicians and army officers. Where the sources do make 
references to Black people it is usually in a communal sense. With the 
exception of CBandhi it is difficult to trace the activities and attitudes of 
individual lndi~ns over an extended period. There is reference to the war in 
the following 11 portant series at the Natal Archives Repository, Government 
House (GH), Colonial Secretary's Office (CSO), Public Works Department 
(PWD) and Protector of Indian Immigrants (II). The numbers of Indian war 
bearers and hospital orderlies recruited, terms of contract, conditions of 
service, actual conditions on the war front and treatment by the authorities in 
the post,-War period can all be recreated from correspondence in the CSO, 
PWD ,sind II series. A diary kept by the Lieutenant Governor of Natal2 gives an 
upda(e of the war on an hour to hour basis. It provides excellent background 
i formation on how the war shaped the thinking of the British, and why Indian 
recruits were needed at such short notice and in such haste. The most 
valuable source of information by far was the Invasion Losses Enquiry 
Commission,3 which was set up to assess losses suffered by ordinary civilians 
during the war. The two files of evidence provided by Indian witnesses were 
especially helpful in tracking the movements of ordinary Indians from Northern 
Natal during the war years. The creative use of the bits and pieces of 
information available in the various series of the NAR allows for the 
reconstruction of the broad impact of the war on the Indians. 

Ind Ian response to declaration of war 

By the late 1890s there were approximately 65 000 Indians in Natal, 15 000 
in the Transvaal and 2 000 in Cape Town.4 Most of them were first generation 
immigrants who came as indentured labourers or as traders, and in search of 
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opportunities had expanded beyond Natal's borders into other parts of South 
Africa. Straddled between merchants and indentured Indians was a small Booth, a medical missionary who had given them instruction, convinced the 
educated elite that gradually emerged as a result of the early opportunities Government to use their services.22 Leaders of the Ambulance Corps were 
provided by mission schools.5 This class division, very lucidly explored in invited to the residence of Harry Escombe, the Premier of Natal, where 
Swan's seminal work,6 was perpetuated during the war in terms of the manner various dignitaries gave words of encouragement.23 This was followed by 
in which Indians were recruited, their role in the war and their treatment at the dinner at the home of Parsee Rustomjee and departure to the front on 14 
conclusion of the war. By 1899 Indian faced discrimination at the hands of the December 1899.24 In contrast, the departure of working class bearers was 
English settlers and the Boers. Directly and indirectly they were made to feel less distinguished. The men arrived In Durban from various plantations and 
like an unwanted people. The English settler legislature in Natal had passed a left by train. They were not given any food and arrived at the front hungry and 
spate of anti-Indian laws in the 1890s; in the Cape there was a growing thirsty.25 This articulated closely with existing class divisions. 
sentiment for exclusion. As for the governments of the Boer republics, the Gandhi has provided a detailed account on the activities of bearers.26 

attitude towards Indians was one of undisguised hostility; indeed the OFS Conditions were extremely difficult. The army did not provide tents for 
barred them totally. In the pre-war years British Imperial authorities seeme earers, who were forced to sleep in the open; tents were only provided for 
like friends when they defended the rights of Indians. Thanks to Briti volunteers; there was a shortage of water because the~ did not have a water 
Intervention, Law 3 of 1885 allowed only residential segregation instead cart,27 while ~ number of stretchers was inadequate. 8 A second corps was 
total segregation for Indians in the Transvaal.7 When, therefore, the war b oke formed at the end_ of December. It Included Gandhi and volunteers as well as 
out on 11 October 1899, Indians supported the British. Besides, sinp India around 1 000 bearers. According to Gandhi this second stint was more 
was also part of the British Empire, they felt that this would give tryem some acting and more risky because they had to fetch the wounded from within 
leverage in their dealings with the British Imperial authorities. More than t ange of fire.29 Indians carried the wounded over rough and hilly territo~ 
anybody else Gandhi articulated this position. for long distances. In o e week, for example, they marched 125 miles. 

Gandhi saw the war as an opportunity for Indians to prove their loyalty to Ind ans were also used t bake bread, grow seasonal vegetables, cut grass 
the Empire. He felt that because Indians were British subjects, and as su h for the horses and see !o their own and the army's provisioning. They 
demanded rights, they ought to forget their domestic differen 1es, and render c sequently got hardly time to sleep or eat.31 

some service. 8 For Gandhi, participation would bind closer till the differ nt t seeros.Jhat the purpos'a ancfiworking of the Corps was not explained to 
parts of "the mighty Empire of which we are so proua.li..G•fla!ifli cto~,r--4.-~ ,lo,f--~'1~ me ncfthat this created problems. Chief Engineer Barnes especially 
Indians unreservedly and unconditionally offered their servIc s-to the Imperial ~ ested that the working 

I
f the Corps, the terms of pay, labour and other 

authorities without pay.10 The list of 33 volunteers comprised ainly educat co clltions be explained to he men. Armed with men so prepared, future 
Indians: plucky youths well brought up, and by no means inu ed to a hard lif acti would be greatly facilitated.32 However, this was not done. 
Merchants agreed to provide financially to maintain the de~endants of the Su intendent Clarence in armed the Protector that certain men desired to 
volunteers. 11 The official response was that should the occ 

I 
sion arise, the ret , r home as they were issing their families while others were in dispute 

Government would be glad to avail itself of these services.1 There was a the rates of pay and ;were refusing to work. He urged that the new men 
reluctance to use Blacks in any capacity because the war w s seen as a ing engaged be told tp'at they had to remain with the Corps until it was 
White Man's War.13 Indians also contributed financially. Gandhi personally disbanded, as just wherythey were becoming efficient and beginning to know 
sent funds that he had collected from merchants to the Durban Women' their stretcher drill they'were leaving.33 Although the volunteers were serving 
Patriotic League in November 1899. The irony was that the League wa ; without pay, the Col9nial Secretary refused Gandhi's request for the Queen's 
providing for wounded soldiers and volunteers, many of whom were v len Chocolate, which lid been given as a gift to soldiers, for the volunteers, who 
anti-lndian.14 For the Natal Mercury this gift was a token of Indians' de 0tion would have pri~ it as a treasure. Although Gandhi was a strong believer in 
to the Queen Empress and to the country in which they had come to reside.is non-violence he compared the perfect order and holy stillness of war to a 
Gandhi also started a Patriotic League Fund to support and equip families of Trappi onastery.34 

volunteers. 16 Merchants supplied cigarettes, pipes and tobacco for the 
wounded while Indian women prepared pillowcases and handkerchiefs out of 
cloth provided by Indian merchants.17 

Ambulance bearer corps 18 

The Government was forced to enlist Indians when General Buller 
complained that the number of white bearers was insufficient.19 Five hundred 
and forty-three indentured Indians were employed as bearers between 10 and 
20 December 1899.20 They were paid 20s per week as against the 35s per 
week paid to whites.21 As far as Gandhi's volunteers were concerned, Dr. L. 

Indian refugees 

A most insufficiently studied area is the plight of Indian refugees from areas 
of Indian concentration such as Johannesburg, Pretoria, Newcastle, 
Ladysmith, Dundee, Colenso and Kimberley. Most Indians who began leaving 
Transvaal before hostilities broke out sought refuge with friends and family in 
Natal. The Natal Government tried to stop the process by forcing them to pay 
a deposit of £10 but changed its stance under pressure from the High 
Commissioner, Sir Alfred Milner. The Government was also forced to suspend 
an instruction to sh~ping companies in Delagoa Bay not to bring Indian 
passengers to Natal. 5 Gandhi was angry that white prostitutes and criminals 
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could gain entry into Natal without im~ediment while Indian British subjects 
could not find shelter on British Soil. 6 The war also impacted heavily on 
Indians in Northern Natal, where the republican commandos had laid siege to 
towns like Newcastle, Charlestown, Dundee and Ladysmith, resulting in 
Indians being scattered in all directions.37 

The invading Boers had no clear policy on what to do with Indians. In most 
cases they arrested Indians for several weeks, either on farms or in local jails, 
or sent them to Pretoria. However, they subsequently released them, probabl~ 
when their supplies ran out. Boers also used Indians as cooks and cleaners.3 

The position of Indian refugees also varied. As far as indentured Indians were 
concerned, those who made their way to Durban were given tem~orary 
employment on coastal plantations or made part of the bearer corps.3 Free 
Indians either left with their families to Durban or sent their families to Durban 
while they remained in Northern Natal irt attempt to carry on t trade . 
When forced to flee, many of the men obtained work with t rmy in 
Ladysmith and were only reunited with their families after se~al ths 
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........,..., 

Traders also suffered heavy losses. Most Indian traders closed their, ops 
and left for Durban as s~on as the war broke ~ut, evzr'\ fro~ are s like 
Ladysmith and Escourt, which were shelled but not mvad cl. Their sho s were 
looted, initially by the invading Boers but also by ~ritistysoldiers an ~rdinary 
Indian, white and African civilians. Several soldiers were found u1lty nd 
punished.41 Many white employers left their Indian w rkers in ch]ge of etr 
farms, stores and property in the hope that ihe oars would be le n . 
However, the Indians were turned adrift and em loyers' home leads and 
property looted and destroyed.42 ...., __ __, _,,..■_•+."!"9-!-IN---~ 

White and Indian refugees poured into Durb . Jhe Durban T wn Council 
(DTC) formed a Refugee Committee under the chai[manship of D uty 
J. Ellis Brown. Between October 1899 and_ July 190~, the ~ommitt spent.50 
000 in feeding and clothing 12 000 white refugees while the rpor o 
started relief works to provide employment for White men.43 While he DTC 
went out of its way to see to the needs of the white r~fugees, it did no ing for 
the 4 000 Indian refugees. Durban's Indians had to f~ed, clothe and pport 
Indian refugees.44 This was acknowledged by the Mayor who than d the 
Indians for having borne the burden of maintenance at1heir own ens .
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Some Indian refugees went to East London. The Mayor's ute for 
1899-1900 notes that about 1 000 coolies and natives wer locat Jnear the 
East Bank Location.46 Small numbers of Indians also went to im' erley, Port 
Elizabeth and Cape Town. The experience of Indians illustrates the wide 
ranging effect and damaging results of the war, whose impact as felt 
throughout the region. 

Conclusion: Unrewarded loyalty 

When the siege of Ladysmith ended at the end of February 1900, Indians 
organised a public meeting "to demonstrate_their '?~alty to the Crown." W_hite 
dignitaries like Sir John Robinson, former Pnme Minister of Natal and J. N!~ol, 
Mayor of Durban, were invited.47 Indian speakers congratulated Br!t~sh 
generals on their brilliant victory, which vindicated the might of the B~t~sh 
Empire.48 For Gandhi it was the Indians' proudest boast that they were Bnt1sh 
subjects. If they were not, they would not have had a footing in South Africa.
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Indians embraced an Imperial identity. For Gandhi, "What we want in South 
Africa is not a White man's country, not a White brotherhood, but an Imperial 
brotherhood"50 in which "British subjects of all nationalities will be allowed ... 
to remain in harmony and peace."51 As Shana and Hunt point out, even 
though this strategy failed there was "hardly a thought about an alternative 
solution outside the imperial framework."52 Gandhi and the NIC did not exploit 
the space created by the war to challenge the Government. Their loyalty went 
unrewarded. The Governments of Natal and Transvaal Imposed further 
anti-Indian legislation and the position of the Indians deteriorated in the 
post-war years as the foundation was laid for a modern South Africa based on 
white racial supremacy. Indians became part53 of a South Africa whose 
destiny was shaped by the war. The shapers of this new South Africa were 
Boer leaders like Botha and Smuts who remembered all too well that Indians 
ha . sided with the British. 
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